Philemon in the Context of Paul’s Travels
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“And at the same time also, prepare for me a guest room [τοῦμας μοι εξώ](for) I expect that through your prayers [λαλήσεις γὰρ ὑμᾶς τῶν προσευχῶν· ὑμῖν!] I will be graciously given to you [χαροθηραμένον ὑμῖν]” (Philemon 22).1

Here Paul expresses a confidence in Philemon and in those Christians who comprised Philemon’s family and home congregation. He expects [λαλήσεις] that through their repeated prayers at worship he will be graciously restored to them all as a gift (χαροθηραμένον).2 The passage presumes both that Paul would go to where Philemon and his congregation were located (Colossae, in southwest Asia Minor), and that Philemon and the congregation that assembled in his “house” (οἶκος, 2b) would provide for the travelling apostle suitable “hospitality” (ξενία; Lat. hospitium)—a word that could mean a “guest room” in Philemon’s house.3

1 As translated by John G. Nordling in Philemon (Concordia Commentary; St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 2004), 142, 281. An earlier version of this article was read at the Michigan District North and East Pastors’ Conference (Bad Axe, Michigan, May 8, 2007). The article depends in large measure on ideas presented originally in Nordling, Philemon, 20-25, 36-38.

2 Nordling, Philemon, 285-286: “In the NT χαροθηραμένον usually means ‘to give freely as a favor, give graciously’ [F.W. Danker, W. Bauer, W.F. Arndt, and F.W. Gingrich, Greek-English Lexicon of the New Testament and Other Early Christian Literature, 3d ed. (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 2000), 1078; henceforth BDAG]. The form here is the first person future passive. Its nuance here has been the topic of much debate. BDAG [1078] cites Acts 3:14, which refers to Barabbas being set free (χαροθηραμένον) and explains, ‘the one who is “given” escapes death or further imprisonment by being handed over to those who wish him freed.’ The Testament of Joseph [1:6] has a similar verb, χαροθηραμένον: ‘I was in bonds, and he loosed me’ [as translated by H.C. Kee in James H. Charlesworth, ed., The Old Testament Pseudepigrapha. Vol. 1, Apocalyptic Literature and Testaments (Garden City, NY: Doubleday, 1983), 819]. Thus Paul expects that in answer to the prayers of Philemon’s congregation, God will grant that ‘I will be graciously given to you.’ The apostle had called himself a ἤγγελος, ‘prisoner,’ in verses 1 and 9. Now he anticipates that he will be released from prison and thus free to visit Philemon and his household in Colossae.”
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or the more general "hospitalite reception" shown to a traveler. Either way, the passage stands as a perfect illustration of the ubiquity of Paul’s travel in general, and of the pertinence of the Pauline travel itinerary for better understanding Paul’s letter to Philemon in particular.

In this article I shall first consider the likely location of Philemon’s house-church in Colossae; second, I shall attempt to answer the question of how the gospel first reached Philemon and his congregation through the efforts of both Epaphras and Philemon; and third, I shall attempt to establish a more secure context for the letter by probing social relations Paul maintained between himself and Christians in the interior of Asia Minor, the precise numbers of whom cannot now be accurately determined. The likely scenario suggests that Paul’s shortest letter was more than just a communique urging reconciliation between two feuding individuals—that is, between Philemon and Onesimus—as is all-too-often assumed by well-meaning interpreters of the letter who stress the forgiveness of sins in Christ Jesus, which is certainly an important emphasis of the letter. Nevertheless, there must have been an acknowledged “communal purpose” to the letter, besides the purely personal or theological purpose of “fixing up a broken relationship between an injured master and his slave.” It bears stressing that Paul

---

were virtually equivalent to ξύλος in Philemon 22a: “inn” (πανδοχείον, Luke 19:34); “inn” or “lodging” (κατάλυμα, Luke 2:7); “guest-room” (κατάλυμα, Mark 14:14; Luke 22:11).


would have been passionately concerned for the vitality of the larger congregation of which Philemon and Onesimus were a part, and doubtlessly also for the good of Christians still further removed from those assumed by the letter— that is, of Christians known to have existed in the Lycus river valley (where Colossae was located), and probably of Christians who were located in Galatia still further east. Thus, some awareness of ancient travel, the geographical location of Colossae in relation to other cities in Roman Asia, and social networks extending far beyond the leading dramatis personae of the letter do much to shed light on the quite complicated reasons for which Paul wrote to Philemon and the congregation in the first place.

I. The Location of Philemon’s House-Church

Where would Philemon’s house-church have been located? The answer to this question is provided not so much in Philemon itself as in the letter to which Philemon has most often been connected—that is, Colossians. Many suspect a close connection between Paul’s letters to Philemon and the Colossians for reasons to which we cannot do full justice here; let us at least consider, however, one powerful proof for the close connection of the two letters. It happens that the epistolary conclusions of Philemon and Colossians share five of six names listed in the final greeting. So Philemon 23-24 records the final greetings of Epaphras, Mark, Aristarchus, Demas, and Luke; likewise, Colossians 4:10-14 records the final greetings of Aristarchus, Mark, Jesus “who is called Justus” (ὁ λεγόμενος Ἰστώτος, Col 4:11a), Epaphras, Luke, and Demas. Despite the absence of “Jesus who is called Justus,” the final greeting in Philemon shares five out of the six names listed in Colossians, a remarkable correspondence between the two letters. The shared names must indicate that the five individuals in the two epistolary conclusions were the same people, for there could not easily have been separate Epaphrases, Marks, Aristarchuses, Demases, and Lukes in both letters. Thus, the five identical names, together with still other names that connect


the two letters, forge an "inseparable connection" between Philemon and Colossians, the evidence of which "cannot lightly be swept aside." Paul apparently had not yet been to Colossae when he wrote that Philemon should "prepare a guest room [ςυναρμόζε] for him in Philemon's house (Phlm 22a). That Paul had not yet been to Colossae is supported by two considerations. First, when Paul wrote the letter to the Colossians, he stated that certain Christians at Colossae and Laodicea had not yet "seen my [Paul's] face in the flesh [ὅπως ἑκάστου τὸ πρόσωπόν μου ἐν σώματί]" (Col 2:1b). This small detail indicates to many that while Paul was certainly known to the saints at Colossae and Laodicea, a majority of Christians there had not actually seen Paul in the flesh, since the notion of seeing someone's "face" (τὸ πρόσωπόν, Col 2:1) in the Pauline corpus expresses the immediacy of a personal encounter (cf. 1 Cor 13:12; 2 Cor 10:1, 7; Gal 1:22; 2:11; 1 Thess 2:17; 3:10). Such instances may go back to the biblical idiom of seeing someone "face-to-face," such as occurs, e.g., in Genesis 46:30: "Israel said to Joseph, 'Now let me die, since I have seen your face and know that you are still alive'" (ESV, emphasis added).

Second, although Acts records that Paul had passed through other regions of Asia Minor on previous occasions, there is no evidence to suggest that he had passed through Colossae itself before writing the letter to Philemon. In Acts 16:6 Paul and his entourage were hindered by divine impulse from preaching the Word in Asia (i.e., in Ephesus), so Paul could not have passed through Colossae at that time. In Acts 19:1 Paul did indeed reach Ephesus, yet he did so by way of the so-called "upper regions" (τὰ υποτερέουμεν μέρη), a phrase that probably refers to a route farther north that skirted Colossae by about twenty-five miles. Perhaps fatigue compelled Paul to traverse this northern route "over the hills"

---

11 E.g., Timothy (Phlm 1; Col 1:1); Archippus (Phlm 2; Col 4:17); Onesimus (Phlm 10; Col 4:9).
13 See the list of twelve scholars in Nordling, Philemon, 20 n. 2.
14 So James D.G. Dunn, The Epistles to the Colossians and to Philemon: A Commentary on the Greek Text (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1996), 129, on the basis of the passages provided in the parenthesis.
and thus avoid the more heavily congested road through Colossae farther south.

Nevertheless, it seems quite possible that Philemon could have seen Paul "in the flesh" on some prior occasion (or occasions), even if the apostle had not yet passed through the exact part of Asia Minor where Philemon lived. Even if Paul had not seen Philemon in Colossae on an earlier occasion, Philemon could plausibly have seen Paul in the place where that apostle lived and taught for more than two years (Acts 19:10; cf. 19:8)—namely, in Ephesus, the great metropolis of Roman Asia. Acts 19:10 does not mention Philemon by name but does state that during Paul's lengthy sojourn in Ephesus "all [καὶ πάντες] the residents of Asia heard the Word of the Lord [δι' αὐτοῦ τὸν λόγον τοῦ κυρίου], both Jews and Greeks" (ESV; emphasis added). By his use of the word "all" here Luke may perhaps be engaging in overstatement, but his words need mean no more than that people from throughout the entire province of Roman Asia—and perhaps beyond—heard the gospel at Ephesus during the public lectures Paul himself delivered in the hall of Tyrannus (διαλέγομεν ἐν τῇ σχολῇ Τιραννοῦ, Acts 19:9). As the seat of the provincial governor, Ephesus attracted visitors on business "from throughout the province and beyond."20

Hence it seems only natural to suppose that Philemon, possibly visiting Ephesus on business, may have been among the "all" who heard one or more of Paul's lectures, either among the Jews at the synagogue for three months (μήν τρεῖς διαλέγομενος, Acts 19:8) or among "the disciples" at the lecture hall of Tyrannus for two years (καὶ ἐγένετο ἐπὶ Κατίς δῖος, Acts 19:10).21 From Ephesus Paul would undoubtedly have


supervised ongoing evangelization to other parts of Roman Asia also, and kept in touch with congregations founded earlier in his ministry and adhered to a rigorous schedule of missionary preaching and self-support designed to draw travelers to Ephesus in order to hear the gospel at the public lectures:

St. Luke ascribes this dissemination of the Gospel, not to journeys undertaken by the Apostle [Paul], but to his preaching at Ephesus itself [cf. Acts 19:8-10]. Thither, as to the metropolis of Western Asia, would flock crowds from all the towns and villages far and near. Thence they would carry away, each to his own neighbourhood, the spiritual treasure which they had so unexpectedly found.

The Western text (D) of Acts 19:9 preserves the interesting addition that Paul’s lectures occurred “from the fifth hour [απὸ δώρας πέμπτης] until the tenth [η ἀπὸ δέκατης]—that is, from 11:00 AM until 4:00 PM. These hours are supposed by some to have constituted siesta time in ancient Ephesus, so the textual addition attempts to explain why Paul (or his financial backers) might have been able to rent Tyrannus’s hall for a reasonable price during off-hours. Quite possibly there were more people asleep at one o’clock in the afternoon than at one o’clock in the morning! Colossae (where Philemon lived) was only a hundred miles or so from Ephesus. It seems possible, then—indeed, likely—that Philemon visited Paul during the time of his Ephesian ministry and came to faith through the gospel Paul disseminated at the public lectures convened in the lecture-hall of Tyrannus. Philemon may then have allowed an associate of

---

22 This evangelization would especially have included the Lycus Valley, in which Colossae was situated. Bruce, Acts, 356; Colossians, Philemon, and Ephesians, 15, n. 64, supposed that the “seven churches of Asia” (Rev 1:4) were planted at this time, and possibly still other Asian congregations.

23 These congregations would have included those in Corinth and Macedonia. Paul probably wrote at least the first of his epistles to Corinth from Ephesus during the third journey, so Gregory J. Lockwood, 1 Corinthians (Concordia Commentary; St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 2000), 15, n. 86, with further testimonies there. According to Acts 19:22, Paul sent Timothy and Erastus from Ephesus to Macedonia.


25 Bruce Metzger was inclined to accept this addition as an “accurate piece of information.” Bruce M. Metzger, A Textual Commentary on the Greek New Testament, 2d ed. (Stuttgart: Deutsche Bibelgesellschaft, 1994), 417.


27 See the testimony in Nordling, Philemon, 22, n. 14.
Paul to visit him in Colossae and establish there a congregation in his own house (Olkov, Phlm 2).

II. How the Gospel Reached Colossae: Epaphras and Philemon

If Philemon's congregation was located in Colossae, and if Philemon had met Paul for the first time and indeed had become a Christian as a result of Paul's public lectures in the lecture-hall of Tyrannus (Acts 19:9; Phlm 19b), then how did there come to be a congregation in Philemon's house—especially if Paul had not yet been to Colossae? Several scholars suppose that Philemon himself established the congregation there, as though he were a "preacher" who brought Christianity home to Colossae.28 Dunn even speculated that "Philemon was a fine preacher."29 The latter opinion, while theoretically possible,30 in fact has several attending problems, which will be considered below.

Might then another seasoned Christian have brought the gospel to Philemon's house—one of Paul's many missionary associates, perhaps? Presumably Philemon might have permitted such a person onto the premises to teach his household the Christian faith and to fill what was essentially the pastoral office by preaching the gospel and administering the sacraments. If that possibility was indeed the case, then Epaphras—not Philemon—becomes an attractive candidate for having actually brought the gospel to Philemon's home, located in Colossae. Epaphras was a native of Colossae ('Επαφρᾶς δέ ἐστιν Όμιόν, Col 4:12), and from him the Colossian Christians had "learned" (ἐμάθητε, Col 1:7) the "grace of God in truth [τὴν γὰρ χάριν του ἐθνοῦ ἐν ἀληθείᾳ]" (Col 1:6). Such details may indicate that Epaphras—not Philemon—had been the original missionary to Colossae and possibly to the entire Lycus Valley (Col 4:13; cf. 4:15–16). Bruce opined that Epaphras actually evangelized the cities of the Lycus Valley in Phrygia under Paul's direction during the latter's Ephesian ministry, and founded the churches of Colossae, Hierapolis, and Laodicea.31 Later, so the

29 Dunn, Colossians and Philemon, 321.
30 There is a later tradition (Apostolic Constitutions 7:46) that Philemon became bishop at Colossae.
reconstruction goes. Epaphras visited Paul during his Roman captivity, and apparently Epaphras’s report (δ... δηλώσεις ἤμιν, Col 1:8) of conditions in the churches of the Lycus Valley moved Paul to write canonical Colossians. As we have already seen, Epaphras was almost certainly with Paul when he wrote Philemon (Phlm 23), and the apostle stated that Epaphras “had much toil” (ἔχει πολὺν πόνον, Col 4:13) for the Christians (τῷ πόνῳ Ἰησοῦ) on whose behalf Paul was writing Colossians. Lohse speculates that controversy associated with the hostile “philosophy” (Col 2:8) back home had forced Epaphras to withdraw from Colossae and return to Paul (imprisoned in Rome) for support and encouragement. Indeed, Epaphras’s so-called “toil” (πόνος Paul calls it, Col 4:13) might have consisted of his agonizing over the Christians of the Lycus Valley in his prayers (ἀγονιζόμενος ὑπὲρ ἴμων ἐν ταῖς προσευχαῖς) that they might stand forth perfect (ὑπὸ σταθῆτε τέλειοι)—that is, withstand the corrosive heresy back home—and be “brought to fullness [πεπληρωμένοι] in all the will of God” (Col 4:12). Both the intensity of Epaphras’s prayer and his evident proximity to Paul suggest that Epaphras was more than the heart of the controversy at Colossae. Indeed, Paul effects several plays upon that word in the course of the letter (Col 1:19; 2:9; cf. πληρωμή, Col 2:2; πληρέω, Col 1:9; 25; 2:10: 4:17), including the snatch of Epaphras’s prayer that Paul reports in Col 4:12. Lohse, Colossians and Philemon, 173, explains: “[One] does not attain entry to the ‘fullness’ (πλήρεος) through speculative knowledge about cosmic relationships, secret initiation rites and worship of the elements of the universe. Rather by adhering to Christ as head over the powers and principalities, the believers have ‘their fullness in him’ (ἐν αὐτῷ πληρώθηκεν, [Col] 2:9) and know what God’s will is (ἐν [Col] 1:9f). Consequently, they can stand firmly as ‘perfect’ (τέλειοι) [Col 4:12] only if they have been entirely and completely filled ‘with everything that is God’s will’ (ἐν παντὶ θέλειτι τοῦ θεοῦ).”

32 The following scholars, among others, affirm Bruce’s reconstruction (see previous note): Theodore G. Soares, “Paul’s Missionary Methods,” Biblical World 34 (1909): 326; Moo, The Letters to the Colossians and to Philemon, 440; and, especially, Michael Trainor, Epaphras: Paul’s Educator at Colossae (Paul’s Social Network, Collegeville, MN: Liturgical Press, 2008), 79-95 passim.

33 Paul E. Deterding, Colossians (Concordia Commentary; St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 2003), 3. Trainor, Epaphras, 3 and 55, abides by the critical notion that Paul could not have written Colossians (it is, in his opinion, deutero-Pauline), though I am not persuaded by his reasoning (see my review of Trainor’s Epaphras in a forthcoming issue of CTQ).

34 Lohse, Colossians and Philemon, 174.

35 On the so-called “Colossian heresy,” see Lightfoot, Colossians and Philemon, 73–113; Guthrie, New Testament Introduction, 546-50; Bruce, Colossians, Philemon, and Ephesians, 17-26; and Deterding, Colossians, 7–12.

36 The rare word πεπληρωμένοι (perf. mid./pass. ptc. of πληρώω) is part of the vocabulary in Colossians that suggests that so-called “fullness” (τὸ πλήρεος) was at the heart of the controversy at Colossae. Indeed, Paul effects several plays upon that word in the course of the letter (Col 1:19; 2:9; cf. πληρωμή, Col 2:2; πληρέω, Col 1:9; 25; 2:10: 4:17), including the snatch of Epaphras’s prayer that Paul reports in Col 4:12. Lohse, Colossians and Philemon, 173, explains: “[One] does not attain entry to the ‘fullness’ (πλήρεος) through speculative knowledge about cosmic relationships, secret initiation rites and worship of the elements of the universe. Rather by adhering to Christ as head over the powers and principalities, the believers have ‘their fullness in him’ (ἐν αὐτῷ πεπληρώθηκεν, [Col] 2:9) and know what God’s will is (ἐν [Col] 1:9f). Consequently, they can stand firmly as ‘perfect’ (τέλειοι) [Col 4:12] only if they have been entirely and completely filled ‘with everything that is God’s will’ (ἐν παντὶ θέλειτι τοῦ θεοῦ).”
just a founder of a Christian congregation at Colossae. Paul had probably commissioned Epaphras originally to bring the gospel to the entire Lycus Valley and then, during the time of controversy, Epaphras had represented the orthodox position in Colossae as "the plenipotentiary representative of the Apostle." The terminology used to describe Epaphras in Paul's letter to the Colossians mirrors the apostle's own self-description, so Paul probably intended that the literary image of Epaphras's life and ministry might conform to the impress of his own.

Philemon would also have supported the mission efforts in Colossae, of course, but in what one imagines was essentially a lay capacity. Paul addresses Philemon first (Phlm 1), ahead of Apphia and Archippus (v. 2), and that fact—together with other subtle textual indications—suggests that Philemon was a person of considerable importance at Colossae, both in Paul's estimation of him and in view of the congregation that worshiped in his house (οἶκος, v. 2). Philemon was probably the owner of the house, and so he would have been a wealthy man as well as a slave owner, a successful businessman, and the paterfamilias—a legal term that signifies "the master of a house in respect to ownership, the proprietor of an estate, the head of a family." Most households in Roman antiquity simply adhered to the religious allegiance and practice of the paterfamilias:

37 Contrary to Meeks, First Urban Christians, 134, who refers to Epaphras as a "local leader," Trainor supposes, however, that Epaphras was "foremost in Paul's retinue" (Epaphras, 41) and of a "quasi-apostolic status" (Epaphras, 55).
38 So Lightfoot, Colossians and Philemon, 31-33; Soares, "Paul's Missionary Methods." 328; Bruce, Colossians, Philo­men, and Ephesians, 14; Deterding, Colossians, 14 n. 93, 30-31, 187; Trainor, Epaphras, 85-89.
39 So Lightfoot, Colossians and Philemon, 174.
40 Dunn, Colossians and Philemon, 281, relates the Pauline self-description to Epaphras as follows: 'He [Epaphras] 'always' (πάντοτε; [Col] 1:3) 'wrestles' (διαμαχάσατο; see on [Col] 1:29; cf. Phil 1:30) 'on your behalf in prayer' (ἐν πρόσωπῳ ὑμῶν ἐν τοῖς διαμαχάσατο; [Col] 1:3, 9) 'that you might stand mature' (τοῖς ὑμῖν; see on [Col] 1:28) 'and fully assured' (τοῖς πνεύματι ὑμῶν; see on [Col] 2:2) 'in all God's will' (ἐν πάση θελήματι; see on [Col] 1:9)."
41 See "The Epistolary Recipients: Philemon, Apphia, Archippus, and 'the Church throughout Your House'" in Nordling, Philemon, 160-176.
42 Paul twice refers to Onesimus as a "slave" (cf. νήπιον ... ὁς δοῦλον ἀλλ' ἐμποδοίκον) in v. 16.
43 Dunn, Colossians and Philemon, 301.
44 Charlton T. Lewis and Charles Short, A Latin Dictionary (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1879), 723 (italics original). Here is the passage that the dictionary uses to provide a working definition for the term paterfamilias: "paterfamilias appellatur, qui in domo domestica habet, recteque hoc nomine appellatur, quanvis filium non habet; non enim solam personam eius, sed et jus demonstraturs. Denique et pulillum paternfamilias
It was the normal practice for households to conform to the religious affiliations and practices of the householder, *paterfamilias* or ὁικοδομός. When the *paterfamilias* underwent conversion or change of allegiance, it would have been entirely normative for other members of the household to transfer their loyalties accordingly.45

We should consider, therefore, that there could have been no congregation at all in Philemon's house had Philemon not cooperated fully with Paul from the beginning, received such emissaries as Paul would have sent (see discussion of Epaphras above), and supported the Christian mission in Colossae in any number of ways (e.g., providing for the catechesis and baptism of the dependents in his household). Paul's opening address ("to Philemon our beloved and fellow-worker Φίλεμών τῷ ἑγκυρῷ καὶ συνεργῷ ἡμῶν") v.1) resembles other passages where Paul refers to trusted collaborators as "fellow-workers [συνεργοί]" for example, Prisca and Aquila (Rom 16:3; cf. Acts 18:2-3), Urbanus (Rom 16:9), Epaphroditus (Phil 2:25), and the mysterious "rest of my [Paul's] fellow-workers [τῶν λοιπῶν συνεργῶν μου]" (Phil 4:3). The aforementioned Christians might well have been literal workers—craftsmen, artisans, handworkers, weavers, and the like—because so much of the Pauline paraenesis was intended for Christians who were working.46 There are yet other passages, however, where the term "fellow-worker" (συνεργός; cf. συνεργεῖο) seems to refer more specifically to men known from supporting passages to have been pastors and evangelists, who—together with Paul—were engaged in what we might refer to as the apostolic ministry. Thus, Timothy was a "fellow-worker" of Paul

appellamus" — "he is called *paterfamilias* who holds lordship in the house, and he is correctly called by this name even if he does not have a son; for we refer not only to his person but also to his right. Indeed, we call even a little boy the *paterfamilias*," Justinian Digest 50.16.195 (my translation).

45 N.H. Taylor, “Onesimus: A Case Study of Slave Conversion in Early Christianity,” Religion and Theology 3 (1996): 262. Taylor adds (ibid.): "This [conversion to the master's religion] would not have been a voluntary act but rather involuntary conformity, willing or unwilling, with the decision and action of the *paterfamilias*.”

As the letter stands, however, there is no reason to suppose that Philemon was a pastor or a “preacher,” since Epaphras, not Philemon, seems to have occupied that role at Colossae (see the discussion on Epaphras above). Paul probably referred to Philemon as “our beloved fellow-worker” (φιλήμων τῷ ἁγιῷ καὶ συνεργῷ ἡμῶν, Philm 1b) to form an affectionate bond with him and so link Philemon’s artisan service—whatever it was—to his own unique office as an apostle and preacher of the word. The use of the term “fellow-worker” as an identity-building device between the apostle Paul, the co-sender Timothy, and indiscriminate Christians at Corinth, comparatively few of whom occupied pastoral office, occurs, e.g., in 2 Corinthians 6:1, where Paul writes, “as God’s fellow-workers [συνεργοῦντες] we urge you not to receive God’s grace in vain” (NIV). In Paul’s letter to Philemon, therefore, the term “fellow-worker” (συνεργός, v. 1) most likely indicates an affectionate epithet used by Paul to elevate Philemon’s past services to Paul and to Paul’s emissaries, to the Colossian Christians (referred to as “saints” in vv. 5, 7), and ultimately to the Lord Jesus Christ himself:

Paul calls him [Philemon] our “fellow-worker,” thus affectionately linking Philemon’s work with his own. The term “fellow-worker” is by no means confined to full-time servants of the Gospel like the men who in v. 24 join in greeting Philemon. All who toil for the furtherance of Christ’s work, however glamorous or unglamorous their work, have a share in one great common work for eternity. Philemon must thrill with pride to have the

---

47 Cf. 1 Thess 3:2, where Paul refers to Timothy as “our brother and fellow-worker of God [τιμήθεσιν, τοις ἀδελφοῖς ἡμῶν καὶ συνεργῷ τοῦ θεοῦ].”

48 For other passages of this type cf. εἰς τὴν βασιλείαν τοῦ θεοῦ (“these ones alone were fellow-workers in the kingdom of God,” Col 4:11 [refers to Aristarchus, Mark, and Jesus who is called Justus]); εἰς τοὺς συνεργοὺς ἡμῶν (“my fellow-workers,” Philm 24 [refers to Mark, Aristarchus, Demas, Luke, and possibly Epaphras in Philm 23]). For the highly suggestive phrase παντί τῷ συνεργοῦντι καὶ σωτὴρι (“to everyone who joins in the work, and labors at it,” 1 Cor 16:16b, NIV), which probably refers to someone engaged in the ministry of word and sacrament, cf. E.D. Ellis, “Paul and His Co-workers,” New Testament Studies 17 (1971): 441.

49 Contrary to Dunn, Colossians and Philemon, 321, and others.
Lord’s great servant Paul reach down his hand to him and say: “My fellow-worker.”

III. Did Philemon’s Home Congregation Link Paul to Christians in Galatia?

We have now established a backdrop against which to probe Paul’s letter to Philemon still more deeply. If the issue behind the letter was an incident that involved a runaway slave, Philemon’s immediate congregation would of course have been considerably affected and, one supposes, so would many other congregations, both nearby and far away. Distinct groups of Christians are mentioned in the Lycus Valley not only in Colossae itself (Col 1:2), but also in Laodicea (Col 4:13; cf. 4:15–16), Hierapolis (Col 4:13), Nympha’s house (Col 4:15), and Philemon’s house (Phlm 2b). None of these congregations were more than fifteen miles removed from one of the others, and each congregation probably had been founded by Epaphras during Paul’s lengthy residence in Ephesus. There could only have been a considerable amount of give and take between the local Christians under such circumstances, so something really catastrophic (like the flight of a trusted slave in Philemon’s household) would almost certainly have affected the Christians throughout the length and breadth of the Lycus Valley and far beyond. Nor does it seem too extreme to suppose that a kind of “pipeline” existed between Paul (wherever he was when he wrote Philemon), the Christians of the Lycus Valley discussed above, and possibly Christians still further removed that had been brought to faith in Christ as early as the first missionary journey conducted by Paul and Barnabas (cf. Acts 14:21; 16:1; 18:23). Indeed, Paul could have founded congregations in Cilicia (southeast Asia Minor) not...
long after his conversion, in the 30s AD. Wilson argues convincingly that the founding of Cilician churches during Paul’s “silent years” influenced the itinerary of Paul’s first journey and also his entire subsequent itinerant ministry. Wilson argues convincingly that the founding of Cilician churches during Paul’s “silent years” influenced the itinerary of Paul’s first journey and also his entire subsequent itinerant ministry.55

Consider how the harmful effects of Onesimus’s theft and flight may well have been felt much farther from Colossae, among congregations linked to Philemon’s house by the efficient road systems of Asia Minor. During Paul’s first missionary journey (ca. AD 46–48) congregations had been established in Galatia, and these would have consisted of the Christians mentioned at Pisidian Antioch (Acts 13:13–52), Iconium (Acts

54 So Mark Wilson, “Cilicia: The First Christian Churches in Anatolia,” Tyndale Bulletin 54 (2003): 17–18, on the basis of Acts 9:30. Wilson opines that Paul’s “so-called ‘silent years’ were busy and not at all a passive spiritual retreat in Tarsus” (18).
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14:1-5), Lystra (Acts 14:6-20), and Derbe (Acts 14:20-21). Pisidian Antioch, the first city Paul visited, was particularly important as the “new Rome” of the Greek east, and quite possibly Paul hastened to that city for the express purpose of winning “converts of substance” there, the most prominent of whom was Sergius Paulus, the Roman proconsul of Cyprus (Acts 13:7). Hence it seems likely that Paul deliberately bypassed Perga and other promising communities of Pamphylia (Acts 13:13) to take the gospel directly to the Roman elites of Pisidian Antioch who had been attracted to Jewish worship as “God-fearers” (cf. ὁι γονονυμοί τὸν θεόν, Acts 13:16). Mitchell all but proves that this same Sergius Paulus became, later in life, the earliest senator from the eastern provinces to attain to the consulship at Rome (as a suffect, in AD 70).

At any rate, it seems scarcely credible that Paul, during his years in Ephesus (cf. Acts 19:10; 20:31), would have allowed himself to be out of contact for any length of time with the congregation at Pisidian Antioch—to say nothing about undoubtedly large numbers of Christians still farther east in Galatia, whom he had visited on earlier occasions. In Acts 14:21, Luke mentions that Paul and Barnabas “discipled many” (μαθητήσαντες λαόν) in Derbe during the first journey, indicating that “a large congregation” had been founded there. Likewise, the same two apostles (Acts 14:14) appointed elders for the Asian Christians “in every church”

---

57 By “Galatia” I mean the four cities of south central Asia Minor just mentioned, as well as their surrounding regions: “It was as natural to refer to the churches of Pisidian Antioch, Iconium, Lystra, and Derbe as churches of Galatia, as it was to call that of Corinth a church of Achaia [cf. 2 Cor 1:1; 1 Thess 1:7]” (Mitchell, Anatolia, 2:4). I admit that there are highly-regarded traditional scholars who hold that Paul first evangelized the northern part of the Roman province—Ankya, Tavium, and Pessinus (instead of Pisidian Antioch, Iconium, Lystra, and Derbe)—although it seems impossible to prefer the latter interpretation to the former. For two traditional scholars who hold to the so-called “north-Galatian theory,” cf. J. Louis Martyn, Galatians: A New Translation with Introduction and Commentary (AB 33A; New York: Doubleday, 1997), 15-17; and Bo Reicke, Re-examining Paul’s Letters: The History of the Pauline Correspondence, ed. David P. Moesner and Ingelissa Reicke (Harrisburg, PA: Trinity Press International, 2001), 46.


61 So Mitchell, Anatolia, 1:152, n. 40.

62 Acts 14:21 refers to Lystra, Iconium, and (Pisidian) Antioch, while Acts 16:1 names Derbe and Lystra. Further movements through these regions may be referred to in Acts 16:6 and 18:23, where “Phrygia” and “Galatia” are mentioned.
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(χειροτονησόμενες . . . κατ’ ἐκκλησίαν πρεσbyterοις, Acts 14:23), indicating that already from the first journey and thereafter provision had been made for men to fill the office of the ministry in congregations of Asia and beyond.44 Indeed, the advancement of the gospel into south central Asia Minor had momentous implications for the destiny of Christianity itself: "If it did not mean that there were now more Gentile Christians in the world than Jewish Christians, it suggested that the time was not far distant when this would be so."65

IV. Conclusion

It would seem likely, then, that Philemon represented a stable Christian contact for Paul located in the Lycus Valley and a man upon whom many itinerant Christians depended while traversing the rugged climes of Asia Minor.66 We can assume that Paul’s lectures in Ephesus were more or less public events67 and that "all" manner of persons were drawn to Paul from far and wide, including Philemon himself, who was converted by Paul to Jesus Christ, as Paul indicates in Philemon 19b: "though I say nothing to you that even your very self you owe to me." After his conversion, Philemon apparently placed himself, his house, and all that was his at the disposal of Paul in service to Christ and to his fellow Christians. The apostle may then have sent Epaphras as his emissary to Colossae to minister and establish congregations there that met for the proclamation of the word, the instruction of catechumens, and the reception of the sacrament.

44 Cf. Bruce, Acts, 286: "The πρεσβύτεροι were appointed on the model of those in the Jerusalem church (cf. [Acts] xi:30). . . . The 'elders' of a church are also called ἐπίσκοποι (‘ overseers’), as at Ephesus ([Acts] xx:28, cf. xx:17) and Philippi (Phil 1:1); προφήται (‘leaders’), as at Rome (Rom xii:8) and Thessalonica (I Thess v:12); ἡγοῦμαι (‘ guides’), as in Heb xiii:17."

65 F.F. Bruce, New Testament History (Garden City, NY: Doubleday, 1969), 279. That at least the formidable New Testament scholar F.F. Bruce favored the so-called "south-Galatian theory" is demonstrated by the following quote: "The church of Antioch [on the Orontes River, in Syria] had now become a mother-church with a large number of daughter-churches, not only in the dual province of Syria-Cilicia but possibly in Cyprus and certainly in South Galatia," New Testament History, 278.


67 The word "all" (τόλμως) in Acts 19:10 apparently means that anyone, "Jew or Greek," could have attended Paul’s lectures over the two-year period (τοῖς . . . ἐγένετο ἐξ ἕν ἄν).
It is tempting to suppose that this connection between Paul and his co-workers, among whom he counted Philemon, consisted of a kind of "pipeline" by which Paul would have been able to maintain close contacts between himself and large numbers of Christians still farther east, such as those who had been brought to faith in Christ during the first journey (AD 46-48). It would have required a wealthy, dedicated, and strategically positioned Christian to maintain a linkage between Paul (at first in Ephesus, then later in Rome) and a place like Pisidian Antioch, which was connected by the highway system to still other Asian centers across the upland plains and mountain passes (see map above). Paul’s reliance upon Philemon and his congregation must be the reason why the apostle called Philemon a “beloved fellow-worker” (τῷ ἄγαπητῷ καὶ συνεργῷ, 1b) and a “partner” (κοινωνόν, 17a), titles indicating a high level of shared experience, trust, and collegiality among Pauline associates in general. These considerations suggest, at any rate, that Paul was not so much interested in mending the breach that had happened between Philemon and Onesimus in the one congregation, as he was in trying to head off a massive disruption in communications between himself and countless numbers of congregations and Christians still farther east. In the common understanding of the New Testament, we should take it that Philemon, members of Philemon’s house congregation, Lycus Valley Christians, Galatian Christians, and ultimately all the Christians of all the congregations in all the missionary theaters were related to Paul, to one another, and to us within in the bond of peace (ἐν τῷ συνάδεσμῳ τῆς εἰρήνης, Eph 4:3). Of course, Paul was concerned about the forgiveness of sins that he hoped ultimately would reunite Philemon to Onesimus, and the Christians of Philemon’s house congregation—whether named or unnamed—to all the other Christians who would ever live, and so still hear
the concluding blessing of grace at the Divine Service: "The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ be with your spirit!" (25):

Philemon, Onesimus, and the congregation gathered in Philemon's house faced obvious challenges—and opportunities—in Christ as they pondered their future together. But so did all the other Christians to whom Paul ever wrote, appending as he did his distinctive blessing of grace (6 χάρις) to each letter.70 Paul never attempted to cast different, more "relevant" or "utilitarian" blessings to his diverse epistolary audiences. Instead, the relatively static form of his final blessing trusts that the words themselves, which God the Holy Spirit had inspired through the apostle Paul, convey "the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ"... to those who first heard, or all who would ever hear, the blessing.71

Even so—and for all his theological astuteness—Paul was a pragmatist who did not want the one crisis to undo all the work of his earlier missions. He therefore looked beyond the "ruckus" that had enveloped the one congregation, and realized the really catastrophic effect that the falling-out between Philemon and Onesimus could have upon Christians in the immediate area, and far beyond the immediate area.72 I submit, then, that it was out of a concern for the wider church in Asia Minor—and for the future of the entire Christian mission—that Paul undertook to write Philemon, both the man and the letter.

70 Obviously related forms of the greeting appear at Rom 16:20b; 1 Cor 16:23; 2 Cor 13:13; Gal 6:18; Eph 6:24; Phil 4:23; Col 4:18b; 1 Thess 5:28; 2 Thess 3:18; 1 Tim 6:21b; 2 Tim 4:22b; Titus 3:13b; Phlm 25.
71 Nordling, Philemon, 343.
72 Nordling, "Some Matters," 112: "A similar scenario between Onesimus and Philemon transpired, then, causing such a ruckus in Philemon's household that Paul, writing for Christians of a 'high-context' society, would hardly have had to drop the sort of details many assume must accompany crises of this type." Trainor maintains that the letters to Philemon and the Colossians presume information well-known to their audiences: "This presumption indicates that the letters were written in a 'high-context' society. High-context societies produce sketchy and impressionistic texts, leaving much to the reader's or hearer's imagination," Trainor, Epaphras, 5.